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Enclosed you will find information regarding the Grand Floats Parade on Friday, May 12, 2023. Please pay careful 
attention to the instructions and rules listed in the packet. Some details of the instructions have changed from 
previous years.  
 
Prior to your arrival in Humboldt for the West Tennessee Strawberry Festival, it is important that you receive your 
tentative parade number. Please go to our website at www.strawberryfestivaltn.com  or our Facebook page beginning 
April 26, 2023 to locate your number in line. Tentative parade numbers will not be mailed this year. Once you have 
arrived on parade day, your official number may be picked up at the booth at the intersection of Main Street and 22nd 
Avenue.  These serve to identify your entry for the judges and for the media representatives covering the parade. 
 
Please assist us by bringing your entry in the correct direction down Main Street in the staging area.  All floats will 
be parked on the north (right) side of Main Street in EVEN numerical order. Cars will be parked on the south (left) side 
of Main Street in ODD numerical order.   
 
We will have television coverage of the parade, as WNBJ 39 the NBC and CW channels in Jackson;  will tape the parade 
for re-broadcast.  They will be located on the left side of the street, adjacent to the judges/ reviewing stand.  
 
We appreciate your support and participation in the 85th Annual West Tennessee Strawberry Festival! If you have any 
questions please call the Humboldt Chamber at (731) 784-1842 or email at festival@humboldtchamber.com 
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54th ANNUAL WEST TENNESSEE STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR FLOATS 

GRAND FLOATS PARADE  *  FRIDAY, MAY 12, 2023 

Welcome to the 85th  annual West Tennessee Strawberry Festival.  Below are your instructions and directions for getting your float 
into the staging area with the least amount of difficulty.  
 
All floats will line up on the north (right) side of Main Street.  Parade controllers and/or police will assist you in properly parking 
your float.  Please exercise caution when driving in the parade route and in the staging area as many persons will be walking in the 
area. 
 
1. For north bound floats coming into Humboldt on HWY 45W (from Jackson), follow HWY 45 (business) toward downtown Humboldt. 
 
2. For south bound floats coming into Humboldt on HWY 70-79 (from Milan), turn left on HWY 45 by-pass (first traffic light) and 

follow (through one more traffic light) to HWY 45W (business) and turn right toward downtown Humboldt. 
 
3. For south bound floats coming into Humboldt on HWY 45W (from Trenton) turn left on HWY 45 by-pass (first traffic light) and 

follow (through three traffic lights) to Hwy 45W (business), then turn right toward downtown Humboldt. 
 
4. For north bound floats coming into Humboldt on HWY 70-79 (From Bells) turn onto HWY 70-79 by-pass and follow (through 4  

traffic lights) to HWY 45W (business), then turn right toward downtown Humboldt. 
 
            NOTE:  Any attempt to use entry into the staging area other than the HWY 45W (business) access will result in significant 

delays. 
 

*****IMPORTANT***** 

1.         The lineup number you receive is not your place in the parade (For example: If you receive the number 7, you are not 
guaranteed to physically go through the parade seventh in line. We do have to format the parade in a certain order).   

  
2. All floats should be in the parade staging area no later than 9:00 a.m. on the morning of the parade.  If your float is not in 

place by 9:00am you will be directed to the back of the parade line.  ALL vehicles NOT part of the parade must be out of the 
staging area by 9:30am – this will be strictly enforced, no vehicles will be permitted into the staging area after 9:00am.  The 
parade will begin promptly at 10:00 a.m. 

 
3. Floats will be lined up in the parade in their assigned numerical order. 
 
4. Registration: You must pick up your official number at the booth located at the intersection of Main Street and 22nd Avenue.  

(Attach float numbers on the front right and left sides of your float). 
 
5. Drivers of any entry must be at least 18 years of age with a valid driver’s license, operating a vehicle covered by a valid 

insurance policy.  Proof will be required at check in, you will not be permitted to participate until this is satisfied. 
 
6. Floats may not exceed a height of 15 feet measured from the ground. 
 
7. Pulling vehicles and a driver must be with floats at all times.  No extra vehicles will be allowed into the staging area. Extra 

paper, decorations, etc should be carried in the pulling vehicle. (Please be prepared to attach your float number to the 
float).   

 
8. At the end of the parade (12th and Main) riders may be taken from floats.  Floats must be pulled out of the downtown area 

immediately.  It is suggested that you pull your float down Osborne Street to Central Avenue and then turn left on Central 
Avenue and proceed toward the 45 By-Pass).  All floats must be removed from the downtown area as quickly as possible so the 
flow of the parade will not be impaired.  Remember that there are many units in the parade after you complete the route. 

 
9. Throwing candy, gum, tokens or other items from floats is strictly prohibited by Humboldt city ordinance.  No entry 

(performance groups etc) is permitted to hold the parade up in ANY way – this means no getting in formation, waiting for music 
to cue up etc, YOU WILL BE ESCORTED FROM THE PARADE ROUTE IMMEDIATELY! This will be strictly enforced! 

 
10. If you have another obligation in the Grand Floats Parade, such as being in the band and riding a float, it is your 

responsibility to notify the individuals at the registration booth or the Junior Floats Parade Marshall the morning of the 
parade. 

 
We hope you have a pleasant visit and lots of fun participating in the 85th Annual West Tennessee Strawberry Festival! 

If you have any questions please call the Humboldt Chamber at 731.784.1842 


